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UPTAKE OF 203Hg++ and 11 5 mCd++ BY GROWING • CHLAMYDOMONAS
REINHARD! UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS.

ABSTRACT

The uptake of labelled mercury and cadmium ions by livit j and

dead cells of Chlamydomonas reinhardi WT was measured at 25°C

in minimal and optimal conditions (dark/nitrogen or light/air,

respectively). In each case incorporation was completely inde-

pendent of external energy. Living and dead cells incorporate

almost the same amount of the added heavy metal ions; after

about 4 to 8 hours saturation was obtained. Furthermore the

distribution of mercury in the system alga/culture medium/gas

phase and the amount of mercury and cadmium adsorbed by cells

were studied:

KEY WORDS
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AUFNAHME VON 203Hg++ UND 115 mCd++ DURCH WACHSENDE ZELLEN VON

CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDI UNTER VERSCHIEDENEN BEDINGUNGEN.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Aufnahme von radioaktiv markierten Hg- und Cd-Ionen durch

lebende und tote Zellen von Chlamydomonas reinhardi WT wurde

sowohl unter Minimal- als auch Optimalbedingungen (Dunkel/Stick-

stoff bzw. Licht/Luft) bei 25 C gemessen. In beiden Fällen war

der Einbau völlig unabhängig von äußerer Energie. Lebende und

tote Zellen nahmen annährend die gleiche Menge zugesetzter

Schwermetallionen auf; nach ca. 4-8 Stunden wurden bereits

Sättigungswertc erreicht. Weiters wurden die Verteilung von Hg

•im System Alge/Mährmedium/Gasphase und der Anteil von Hg bzw.
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Cd, der von den Zellen adsorbiert wurde/ untersucht.

SCHLÜSSELWORTS.

Chlamydomonas reinhardi WT , Hg, 'cd, Aufnahme, passiver

Transportmechanismus, Verteilung.



UPTAKE OF 203Hg++ AND 115 mCd++ BY GROWING

CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDI UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS

INTRODUCTION

During the last years much environmental research has been

carried out with mercury and cadmium because of their toxicity

and increasing industrial application. There are studies about

the incorporation of mercury by microorganisms, e.g. the fresh

water algae Chlorella fusca and Chlamydomonas reinhardi, (Ben-

Bassat et al., 1972, Wihlidal et al., 1976) , but there is

little information about interactions with cadmium. Besides

Ben-Bassat et al. observed a loss of mercury in the whole cul-

ture (medium + cells) and suggested a change of inorganic

mercury into volatile organic mercury compounds, especially

methylmercury. Biomethylation of Hg to CH^Hg which may be

regarded as a detoxification mechanism (Wood, 1974) has already

been found in aerobic cultures of Pseudomonas and Neurospora

crassa (Landner, 1971), in different bacteria and fungi (Vonk

and Sijpesteijn, 1973) and in some anaerobic organisms, e.g.

Chlostridium cochlearium (Yamada and Tonomura, 1972).

With cadmium one cannot expect such a detoxification mechanism

because alkylated compounds of cadmium are extremely unstable

in aqueous systems (Agnes et al., 1971) .

In our v/ork we studied the uptake of cadmium ions by Chlamydo-

monas reinhardi and the distribution of mercury in the system

algae (vegetative cultures in their log-phase)/culture medium/

gas phase. Special attention was directed to the amount of
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mercury incorporated by and adsorbed to the cells and to the

transport mechanism (active or passive) under the chosen con-

ditions .

MATERIALS

Algae-.The unicellular algae Chlorella reinhardi was used.

Slantagar stocks of WT (wild type) were kindly given by R.

Davies, John-Innes-Institute, Norwich/ England. Cells were

always grown asynchronously/ i.e. by means of continuous

illumination in a nutrition medium described ba Davies and

Plaskitt (1971) .
203Radiochemicals; Mercury: Hg was used as mercury (II) nitrate.

This isotope was obtained by neutron activation (flux: 4.10 n
— 2 -1cm sec ) of metallic mercury (analytical grade from Merck,

Darmstadt, FRG) in the ASTRA-reactor of the Research Centre'

Seibersdorf, Austria. After treating with cone. HNO-, aqueous
203Hg-standards with a specific activity of 57,2,uCi/mg Hg were

prepared. Cadmium: mCd (aqueous solution of CdCl«) was ob-

tained from The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England with a

specific activity of 0,32 mCi/mg Cd).

METHODS

Pure cultures of Chlamydomonas rcinhardi were grown at 25°C in

light and air (LA) in 500 ml Erlenmayer flasks containing 200

ml sterile YAP (Davies and Plaskitt, 1971) up to a concentration

of 5.10 cells per ml. Uptake experiments of Hg++ or Cd"1"*",

respectively, were done on living and dead cells in aerobic

(LA) and anaerobic (dark and nitrogen (DM)) conditions as well.

For DN-uptake using living cells "pre-conditioning" (i.e.

keeping on conditions of the following experiments) of cell

suspension was done for one hour before adding the corres-

ponding heavy metal ion. In doing so respiration and photo-

synthesis were interrupted-, pre-conditioning was not necessary

for LA-uptake.

Experiments using dead cells of the algae required pre-condi-

tioning for DN- and LA-uptakc as well. Dead cells were obtained



either by /-irradiation (3 Mrad of Co-60 radiation within 5

hours) or steam sterilization (20 min at 120°C).

All uptake studies were performed at 25 C. The suspension was

vigorously stirred and a stream of gas )air or nitrogen, res-

pectively) was bubbled through at a rate of 1,5 1/h. The initial
_T

concentration of heavy metal ions was 8,2.10 mol Hg/1 or

5,2.10"7 mol Cd/1.

At certain intervals four samples (2 ml each) were withdrawn.

Samples 1-3 were filtrated by suction and treated in the follow-
-f + 4- +

ing way in order to remove excessive and adsorbed Hg or Cd :

sample 1 was washed three times with 1 ml MIN (Sueoka, 1960) con-

taining 10 mol/1 unlabelled heavy metal ions, sample 2 was

washed three times with 1 ml MIN, and sample 3 - as control-

remained unwashed. The filter disks carrying the algae were

transferred into flat bottomed test tubes and measured on a

single channel analyzer. Sample 4 was directly transferred into

such a tube and the heavy metal ion concentration of the whole

culture (medium + cells) measured.

RESULTS

Figs. 1 and 2 show the time-dependent uptake, the amounts of

mercury differently strong fixed to the cells and the mercury

concentration of the whole culture (medium + cells), figs. 3

and 4 the corresponding data for cadmium. In each case the up-

take was almost independent of the chosen conditions. Whereas

the incorporated (free in or bound to the cells) amount of

mercury (sample 1) reached a constant value - about 12-13,5%

of the initial concentration in the culture medium - after 8

hours, a constant value of about 10% for cadmium was already

obtained after 4 hours. These data, related to an average cell

volume of about 65/u , follow an enrichment of about 400 for

mercury and 300 for camium. For mercury we found maxima with

sample 2 (incorporated + adsorbed Hg) and sample 3 (incorpor-

ated + adsorbed + excessive llg) , then leading to constant values

of about 15-18°. Cadmium was fixed to a higher extent to the
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cell surface than mercury (about. 85-90% cd compared with 15-

18% Hg), but could easierly be washed off? washing with MIN

reduced these amounts to about 50% or 14-17%, respectively.

In experiments with living cells the mercury concentration in

the whole culture decreased by 55% during 12 hours, but only by

1% with dead cells. For cadmium neither maximum values nor a de-

crease of the concentration in the whole culture in the course

of the experiments could be observed.

DISCUSSION

The uptake of cadmium by Chlamydomonas reinhardi v/as indepen-

dent of external energy, that means passive transport mechanism

occurred. The unexpected high degree of enrichment is ascribed

to strong irreversible chemical bindings saturated with about
6 "*6.10 cadmium ions per cell.

We also found passive transport for mercury uptake. The number

of irreversibly bound mercury ions v/as twice (12.10 per cell)

the cadmium ions. Additional effects occurred. The large de-

crease of the mercury concentration in the whole culture could

only be found in experiments with living cells. In earlier studies

Macka et al., 1977 demonstrated that Hg v/as reduced to Hg° by-

enzymatic processes, and the formed Hg v/as than removed from

the culture medium by the gas stream bubbling through. Only

living cells v/ere able to reduce mercury ions. This kind of

microorganismal detoxification mechanism has already been found

on Enterobacteracease (Summers and Sugarman, 1974), Pseudomonas

(Jernelov, 1969) and anaerobic sediments (Bongers and Khattak,

1972) .

This reduction to Hg , however, cannot explain the maximum

values of sample 2 and 3 we obtained with dead cells too. Be-

sides about 30% of the initial mercury remained in the nutrient

medium, but no reduction of these mercury ions was found even

after inocultation with freshly grown living cells (5.10 cells

ml). We therefore suggest that the remaining amount of mercury
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is fixed/bound to cellular compounds v/hich are transferred

to the medium by living and dead cells as well; these bind-

ings/ of course, have to be stronger than mere adsorption to

the cell surface.

This work was supported by a grant of österreichische Bundes-

ministerium für Gesundheit und Umweltschutz.
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Figure 1; Time-dependent uptake of mercury, its fixation to
the cells and its concentration in the whole culture
(medium + cells) using living cells in aerobic and
anaerobic conditions (left/right side)

0 — 0 sample 1: 10 cells washed with MIN containing un-
lab'elled mercury (incorporated)

X — X sample 2: 10 cells washed with MIN (incorporated
+ adsorbed)

• • sample 3: 10 cells unwashed (incorporated + adsorbed
+ excessive)

_A —-A sample 4: mercury cpntent of 2 ml suspension (10 _cells
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Figure 2; Time-dependent uptake of mercury, its fixation to the
cells and its concentration in the whole culture
(medium + cells) using dead cells in aerobic and an-
aerobic conditions (left/right side).

Legend see fig. 1 .
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Figure 3: Time-dependent uptake of cadmium, its fixation to
the cells and its concentration in the whole culture
(medium + cells) using living cells in aerobic and
anaerobic conditions (left/right side).

O O sample 1: 10 cells washed with MIN containing un-
labelled cadmium (incorporated)

X X sample 2: 10 cells washed v/ith MIN (incorporated
•f adsorbed)

•9 sample 3: 10
+ excessive)

cells unwashed (incorporated + adsorbed

—— di sample 4: cadmium content of 2 ml cell suspension
(10 cells)
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Figure 4 : Time-dependent uptake of cadmium, its fixation to
the cells and its concentration in the whole culture
(medJurn + cells) using dead cells in aerobic and an-
aerobic conditions (left/right side).

Legend see f ig. 3.
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